
vnku /wv hbpk ubhjt gudc ubgud uku rntk urnthu van og ogv crhu
 ubrhgcu ubjbt oa ,unk vzv rcsnv kt wv kve ,t o,tcv(s'd-f)

     nuuav ovhrcsc tukv 'vgs rus hsh kg urntba ukt ohrcsc ibuc,vk hutrv i
'itmv rucg od ohnk ueezb hf ,nt ivu wubrgcu ubjbtw orntc 'o,nvck onmg ,t
ovhrcs ,t ,ub,k ovhkg vhvu 'orhgck onmg ,t ,uuavk ovhkg vhv tk n"n kct
u,umhjb cajb ostv ,kgn smn hf 'o,nvc ihck obhc kscvv rfhb vhvha iputc
vtrb ovhrcs lu,n ukhtu /ohtrcbv rta hfrm ,umhjbn r,uh vcrv uhfrmk
r,unu 'utrcb ,jt vrynk ovhba ukhtfu 'ohuua o,nvc hfrmu ofrm vhv o,gska
ohtmuna hpfu 'vnvck unmg ,uuavk ostk uk tuv ,ubd tukv /iht vnvcv in ostv
iuatrv ostk v"cev rnta vgaca (/jhe ohjxp) urpxa k"z ubhnfj hrcsc ubt
hbt 'g"acr :uhbpk rnt ,ugns uhbhg udkz (jh 'd ,hatrc) wlk jhnm, rsrsu .ueuw
vrre,b wojk kft, lpt ,gzcw (yh 'oa) uk rnta iuhf ?sjt xuctc kftb hrunju

/ostv rucg kusd iuhzc ubhv vnvcv kt ostv ,tuuava hrv /u,gs
kg ungr,v ktrah hbca ohngpv rtan thv vbua hf 'vagnv omgc sug ibuc,b    
kkf ohtmun ubt iht itf ukhtu 'oav sh ovc gdp curv hp kga 'v"cev ka uh,ushn
rrug,b irvtu van ,khp, rjt ;fh, vcrstu 'vbuk,v omg kg ovhkg wv ;t vrja
iuak tuva - wovhkt wv sucf trhuw (u euxp) ikvk rntbf 'ohnjrv ,shn ovhkg

 /,ubuk,v rtan uz vbuk, v,hv vbua hf itfn ubk hrv 'ohnjr
vbuntv vsctb tk z"fc ',"hav ,buntc odp v,uhv ;t kg uz vbuk, hf 'k"h ift     

 

tb ugna ovk rnthu gkxv hbp kt kvev ,t irvtu van ukhvehu
,t lhu ush ,t van orhu /ohn ofk thmub vzv gkxv inv ohrunv

 orhgcu vsgv ,a,u ohcr ohn utmhu ohhngp uvync gkxv(th'h-f)
     k c,iiii""""ccccnnnnrrrrvvvvv hrcs p"g wwwwttttrrrrzzzzgggg    iiiiccccttttwwwwofk thmuvk jf ubk ah vzv gkxv inv '

o,tcv vnkuw ohrnutv wvc ohrunv tb ugna 'ovk rnta 'arpk vmrh 'ohn ubnn
thmuba gcyc jf ubk vhvh vzv ahnkjv inv 'wvzv grv ouenv kt wv kve ,t
ohrmnn of,t thmuv rat tuv hf 'tuv wv ,tn hf urhf, er 'ohn ubnn ubjbt

 /uc of,t xbrph rat tuvu 'vzv ouenv kt of,t thcvu
v c,fu     wwwwttttrrrrzzzzgggg    iiiiccccttttwwwwhrcsc ah '(wvchrn hn tyjwc) ohcr ohaurhp itfc ah" '(wj oa) 

'ceghu ejmh ovrct hbc ovu 'wohrunv tb ugnaw ktrahk rnta rucgc tuva 'shjh
,uzhnrc ubkdt hbhgc iufbv aurhpvu///wo,hhv ohrnnw sug ovk rnt vnk if vhv ukhtu

s 'wp) oh,punu ,u,ut kfc asjhu kfc ecsh kfv ,t ekjv gsh ratf hf gratfa
kfuh lfcu 'uc ecsh 'kfv ubnnu kfv tuva wv ,t gsh kgnn eukt ekj tuva ostv
vanu 'van og ogv cr ratfu///(kfc oh,punu ,u,ut asjku vsku,v ,t ,ubak
'ekj rtab ekjv vbv) ekj ekjv vbv 'wohrunv tb ugnaw ovk rntu ovhkg ;me
,hba ogp uvfva sg ohn utmh tku gkxv vfhvu '(kfv tuva wvc hrndk ecs ubhtu

ovhrcs lu,c ohna oa urhfzva ubt ohtura unfu 'vga v,utc hrndk ogvn
 hbpk ubhjt gudc ubgud ukuw orntc    wwwwvvvv""""hhhhuuuuvvvvv,utc od vbuntc uhv oharauna hrv

oa urhfzva rcsv omgcu ',ubye lu,k vkhpb ,bhjc ot hf itf v,hv tku 'vga
,gk vgav ,cuj vagnk hvuza 'inut ,buntc ezj,vk obumr hf ukhd ohna
rrugk uaeca rcsv omgc vcrstu 'abugk ouen itf vhv tk if kg ',tzf

/wv sucf ovhkg vkd,bu ohnjrv ,sn ,t rhcdvk vzc unrd 'vkhj,cf o,bunt
kg ,urnrn,v ka cmnc ktrah uhva rjtn hf rnuk kfub runtv hp kgu     
iufbk utr if kgu 'ocmn ,t rhsdvku orgm ,t ,ub,k uaec ifk 'o,bunt cmn
,bunt rsgvc hf 'vsav ,unvck ubt ohnus ift 'rnukf wubrhgcu ubjbtw rnuk
iuhf if otu 'vnvcv in rpufk uk iur,h vnu 'k"r hudf tuv cajb hrv ostv
,t vzc ukhdu 'vnvcv in r,uh ohnk lrum ubc iht ubhshc thv vhupr vbuntva

/,uksds ihjunk cua ,ufzku vb,htv vbuntv ,t cua rrugk obumr 
omga vbuntv iv ',"hav ,guahk oheuezv uktc vbuntv rhsjvk ouenv itfu    
hktrahv ahtk i,hb kusd jf hf 'vkhp,v jfc vbuntv ivu 'o,cuyk tuv iurxjv
vfrccw :k"zu 'ubkue ,t gnahu wv kt egmbu (zy 'f) cu,fv kg h"arpfu 'uhpc
vfrc ubk ah /k"fg wohbgbu ohegum ubta 'cegh kue kuev ejmh ubhct ubfrca
vz ,t rufzh ostk uk aha veumu vrm kf kgu 'ohbgbu ohegum ubta ubhct ejmhn
rxja vtrbf 'vbgb tku kkp,na ost vtur otu /ujuf kfc ,"hav kt egmhu
uvutreh rat kfk uhtrue kfk wv curew hrv hf 'ckv enugn vhs vbhta vegmc

,,,,nnnnttttccccct ubhct kt uck kfn ohbubj,cu vkhp,c egmh cuau '(jh 'vne ohkv,) w
 /,uhnadcu ,uhbjurc uk lrymnv kfc gauuvk u,khp,c vbghh htsuu ;uxcu injrv

/ohcr ohn utmhu (vbuatrcf 'kfv tuva wvc hrndk uapb ecsk rzj ratf)
ohsauj uhva h"bcn ohcr uhva hpk) vddac ukgnu urnu oav uashe tk vbvu    
curna tkt gcyvn .uj uhv tku vkucj,c ohxhbv vaug vhva vanc rcfn
rntnc vhv ukht hrva 'uz o,rcxk lnx utmn uhafgu vz ohkgn vhv u,nfj
ohxhbv kf kg zgk uthmuv ifku 'vbuatrv vtfvc rcf ohn thmun vhv ,"hav
ogv og ucra vnc irvtu van v,chxu 'rcsc wv kukhj vhvu vbv sg van vaga
kfv tuva wvc vrund ,uehcsn usrpb lfcu 'wudu ohrunv tb ugnaw ovk urntu

] vbuatrv vtfvc ohn thmuvk ukfh tku    wwwweeeejjjjmmmmhhhh    rrrrttttccccwwww/([wtrzg ictwv kg {ohra}
urnv hf /orucgc vank grhu vchrn hn kg uphmehuw arpk arpnv kfuh od     
hpka) abgb if kg hf 'van kg (d"k c"k 'u"e ohkhv,) wuh,pac tychu ujur ,t
ord lfcu 'wudu vzv gkxv invw rntaf uh,pac van tyj 'hkmt iufbv vz aurhp
tka) rcs rcsha hutr vhv tk hf '(kfv tuva wvc vrundv u,uehcsn u,usrphvk
u,uehcsn u,usrphvk ourdk lfcu 'ovhkg ;umeku ktrah hbc og rcsk uk vhv
od '(ovng rcsh lf rjt eru) wv ,ujhka ,t tknha sg '(kfv tuva wvc vrundv

c wg) k"z ubhbunse ars vhvhhhhhbbbbuuuuggggnnnnaaaa    yyyyuuuueeeekkkkhhhhsg v"s d"na, znr d"h erp rcsnc 
tb ugnaw rnta rucgc vhv tyjv hf (wufu ktrahk van rntafw 'wufu vbt
ovk u,rhntu ktrah hbc kg van ,spevca 'ubhhv) "suxv vzk uznru 'wohrunv

/(rtc,bfu 'tyjv r,xun 'wohrunv tb ugnaw

R’ Yaakov Yitzchok Hurvitz zt”l (Chozeh of Lublin) would say:

     “wkg vhkg vkg tk rat oun vc iht rat vnhn, vnst vrpw - If a person sees himself woun vc iht ratw - ‘as without

blemish’ confident that he has already climbed the ladder of spirituality and reached perfection, it is a sure sign that

wkg vhkg vkg tk ratw - ‘he has never borne a yoke’ - in other words, he has never accepted upon himself the yoke of

Heaven. Otherwise, he would understand that a person is still full of flaws and imperfections.”

(Monsey, NY)
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Mazel Tov to Mr & Mrs Chaskel Bennet and Mr & Mrs Henri Beer on the
marriage of their children Hadassah and Dovid. Special Mazel Tov to Dr &
Mrs Leslie Bennet and all the Grandparents. May the couple build a Bayis

Neeman B’Yisroel and bring much nachas to their entire families.

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk nply : When the Jews complained yet again, Hashem sent

poisonous snakes to bite them. The people cried out and

Hashem told Moshe to take a serpent and place it on a pole

and the people should look at it and be healed. Chazal ask:

"?vhjn ut ,hnn ajb hfu" - “Does a snake cause death or life? 

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (33)

Talmud Torah: Related Topics on Traveling and Vacations. 
Getting a Beracha. Before going on a trip, one should “ask
permission” from his Rebbi (or another Talmid Chacham) (1).
This is based on a Gemara in Moed Katan (/y) and is brought in
halacha by the RM’A (2) and Mishna Berura (3). What this
means is that before a person heads out on a trip, he should
inform his Rebbi about his intention to travel in order to receive
a blessing for a safe and successful journey. If one cannot do this
in person, he can do it over the phone, even if the Rebbi is not in
town. If this was not done before the trip it can still be done by
phone during the trip (Menuchas Emes: R’ M. Gross, p. 42).
Receiving an Aliyah. It is customary to give an Aliyah (call up
to the Torah) to a person who is soon to be going on a trip (4), no
matter whether he is going for a mitzvah or not. However, this is
only a custom and the traveler does not push away one who has
some degree of “chiyuv” to get an Aliyah. If one does not wish it
to be known that he traveling, he can leave without an Aliyah.
Learning Before and During the Trip. The Eliyahu Raba

writes (5) that before going on a trip, one should give some
charity and learn some Torah text. This is presumably because
of the protective power of Torah study (see Eruvin 54a). The
Aruch Hashulchan writes (6) that each traveler should take

Rather, when Israel looked heavenward and subjected their

hearts to their Father in Heaven, they would be healed, but if

not, they would waste away.” All a Jew needs to do is focus on

Hashem and his problems are solved. A Jew should never give

up, never give in - just look to Hashem and He will do the rest. 

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

along a Siddur and a Sefer. During the trip itself, a person should
also learn Torah (7) and fulfill the posuk: "lrsc l,fkcu /// oc ,rcsu".
If one is a passenger in a vehicle, he can even learn things that
require concentration (iuhg) (8), but if he is the driver or a person
needed by the driver to help him navigate and the like, he should
rather study some easier Torah topic (9), or listen to a Torah tape,
and in no way compromise on safety during the trip.
Departing from a Friend. The Gemara in Berachos 31a issues
practical advice: “One who takes leave from his friend, should do

so amidst talking about matters of halacha because through that,

he will remember him.” Simply understood this means that the
dvar Torah that is spoken right before the departure will cause
the friends to remember each other better (Menoras HaMaor

3:328). The Shelah Hakadosh adds (10) that it should be the type
of dvar Torah that one can use practically in his Avodas Hashem

and when he will do so, he will remember the person who
inspired him with that Torah thought. The GR’A on this Gemara

gives a different interpretation. When two people discuss Torah

they remember it better than when they are learning alone, and
the memory referred to is not remembering the friend but rather
remembering the dvar Torah. Even though the Sages say “dvar

halacha” they also mean to include words of Aggadah as in one
of the cases mentioned there in the Gemara.

R’ Eliyahu Meir Bloch zt”l (Pninei Daas) would say:

     “After the death of Aharon, Rashi tells us the people did not believe he was dead: ‘They said, ‘Is it possible that the one

who stood up against the angel and stopped the plague can be overpowered by the angel of death?’ Whereupon Moshe

asked for mercy, and the ministering angels showed him to them, lying in the bed. They saw and believed.’ The last time

the people were shown a heavenly sight of Moshe lying in a bed, presumably dead, it caused a panic, which brought about

the terrible sin of the Golden Calf. Now, they are shown the same vision? The difference, however, is that here, Moshe

himself was standing there and showing the people the vision. When a leader is in control of the people, he will not allow

them to waver from the true path and he can show them what they need to see without fear they will panic.” 

A Wise Man would say:

      “Never make excuses. Your friends don’t need them and your foes won’t believe them.”                                           



     In the Torah there are "oheuj" and "ohypan". If Hashem wants us to love His Torah and to connect to Him, why doesn’t He
give us 613 mishpatim, laws that make sense to us? Laws that have a beautiful taam or message that makes us want to keep all
the mitzvos and love Hashem? Why does He give us laws like the Para Aduma, chukim that make no sense to us? It even
confuses us? How could the same thing make one person pure and another person impure? If Hashem wants us to love His
Torah, why does He give us mitzvos that make no sense to us? The answer is because the way to truly love someone is often by
simply ACCEPTING them even without understanding them! The chukim of the Torah are meant to heighten our level of love
and appreciation for Torah and Hashem, because it entails going beyond ourselves and what makes sense in our minds. 
    In life, too, there are things that we understand and there are certain aspects that make no sense to us. Those are the points of
friction in a relationship when one party totally does not begin to “get it” - to understand the other side. But the message of the
Para Aduma is a message for all  relationships, especially marriage. There are “Mishpatim” of marriage.  Those are the things
that make sense to a person. The things you like about your spouse and the reasons why you got married in the first place.
Those things are meant to bring closeness and love to the relationship. But there are also “Chukim” in a marriage. Those are the
things that make no sense to a person. YOU would not do things like that, in fact, you think what your spouse is doing is crazy!
These are not meant to bring distance to the relationship! "t,hhrut ,rhzd ts" - it is a gezeira, a decree, a lesson in acceptance.
When we can embrace the “Mishpatim” and “Chukim” of life, we can truly upgrade our love for others and for Hashem!

wudu hju u,t vtru luabv kf vhvu xb kg u,t ohau ;ra lk vag van kt wv rnthu(j-tf) 
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     The Gemara (:ub ihyhd) tells us that when the Romans were about to destroy the Bais Hamikdash, the Emperor granted one
wish to Rav Yochanan Ben Zakai, who risked his life to meet him. Rav Yochanan asked his famous request: "vhnfju vbch hk i,"
- spare the city of Yavne and its scholars. His wish was that these few Torah scholars would preserve the Torah, which is
exactly what transpired. We see that even one person alone is capable of preserving the treasure of Torah in Klal Yisroel. 
     My machshava here is a personal one. When my parents v"g, came to America in 1925 it was an  .rt"tk"gurz . There was
NO Torah, NO Kashrus, NO Taharas Hamishpacha, NO Shabbos. My parents helped build a yeshivah, a mikvah. By the
Para Aduma, the posuk states: "tnyv kg ruvyv vzvu" - and the Yerushalmi tells us the words of Rav Yehoshua: “All my life,
when I learned the posuk  vzvu"ruvyv"tnyv kg , I thought that since it is written in singular form, it means only one ruvy, one
pure person, can sprinkle the water on one tny, one impure person. Until I learned wvbch ka vrmutnw - from the treasure houses
of Yavne, that one ruvy  can purify many ohtny, bringing them to a pure status. Even one person can purify many others. My
parents and those Jews in the early days, were rvyn many ohtny. They changed the culture of NO into a YES! Individuals
like R’ Aharon Kotler zt”l, R’ Shraga Feivel Mendlowitz zt”l, the Satmar Rov zt”l and the Bobover Rebbe zt”l, were
Gedolim who strove to bring Torah and  Yiddishkeit back to the world. They were the modern-day version of vhnfju vbch!
     I would be remiss if I didn’t mention the loss of our dear friend, Rabbi Meir Zlotowitz zt”l, founder of Artscroll
Publications. Through his efforts, he spread Torah to every home, shul and yeshivah in every city in America and throughout
the world! He made the treasures of the Torah available to so many who would otherwise not have the chance, ability and
understanding to learn. His vital work on behalf of Torah should be a zechus for his neshama. lurc urfz hvh                               

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 //// vnhn, vnst vrp lhkt ujehu wufu rntk wv vum rat vru,v ,ej ,tz(c-yh)

Adapted from Peh Tahor Shavuos 5777

 wudu vk ubg rtc hkg ,tzv vrhav ,t ktrah rhah zt (zh-tf)(e"jvut ihhg) "ohn rtc ,treba vru,v ,rha ,tz" -
    May 22, 2017, was a day filled with history as the first sitting American President stood by the Kotel HaMaaravi, the
Western Wall, said a prayer and placed a note inside. President Trump’s arrival at Ben-Gurion Airport was a festive one.
Smiles, speeches and handshakes for all the Israeli dignitaries was followed by a helicopter ride into Jerusalem. The
President made a few short stops before his entourage took him and the first family to the Kotel Plaza. 
     The Aish HaTorah World Center rises up opposite the Kotel. It commands an amazing view of the Kotel Plaza, the
Temple Mount, and of course, the shimmering roof tops of the Old City. Its location is so strategic, that the IDF, Mishmar
Hagvul (Border Security), Police and Shabak (Sheirut Bitachon Klali - General Security Service) forces all came to the
same conclusion that the best possible way to secure the historic visit of President Trump to the Kotel, was to take over the
top two floors of the building, as well as all the windows overlooking the Kotel itself. It was clearly the best vantage point
for a command post, spotters and snipers. They informed Aish HaTorah that this is what they will be doing. 
     On the day of the visit, the Aish Center staff and students were already relegated to the lower floors many hours before
the Presidential visit. During the day, Shabak and other special forces were constantly coming in and out of the building,
ascending and descending to and from the roof with sinister-looking cases, backpacks and other para-military equipment.
Even a major Israeli radio station held its broadcast from inside the Aish Center. They moved into the office of Seth
Clyman, Director of Guest Relations at Aish Hatorah World Building, and broadcast from his desk. They used the
Center’s security cameras, and kept peppering Mr. Clyman with questions all throughout the visit. It was Seth Clyman
who was actively involved in the historic event and told over this unique story which he personally witnessed. 
     Finally, after many hours of preparation, anticipation and tense nervousness, the Presidential motorcade showed up.
The seemingly endless stream of cars and SUVs came barreling into the plaza and literally filled up the entire square.
     As history will attest, the visit went smoothly. The President approached the Wall alone, standing for several moments
in prayer at the holy site, a black kippah on his head. His prayers complete, he placed a note in the Wall and respectfully
backed away before turning to leave, as Jewish tradition requires. Within minutes, everyone was back in their vehicles and
the Presidential entourage left the Kotel Plaza. A few minutes after that, the security forces packed up their gear and left.   
    When the head of Shabak stepped out of the Aish building, there were still a few soldiers on the roof, packing up. Seth
Clyman made his way to the roof and greeted the troops cordially. “When I got up there,” he recalled, “the snipers were
still putting away their ‘toys’ - toys that were capable of taking down an elephant! Whatever was needed for the job!”
     They were nice, calm, cool and collective guys. Seth made small talk with them. They looked tired and baked from all
the hours sitting up on the roof in the blazing sun. He asked them if he could take a picture with them but they refused.
“Sorry, no pictures. Not allowed. Only with our masks on so we cannot be identified. It’s been a long day.” 
     As they were waiting for the elevator to take them down, Seth asked the men, “Tell me, what did you guys do up on the
roof for all those hours?” The President was there for only a short time, but these guys were on the roof almost the entire
day! And then, he saw it! To his utter amazement, bulging from one of the soldiers’ pocket was a small, pocket-size
Gemara. Seth looked at the man who smiled and said, “What was I doing? I was doing Daf Yomi!”
     So there it was. A religious soldier was passing the time by learning Torah. Sitting high above the rooftops, as the U.S.
Presidential visit to the Kotel was taking place, seen by millions world-wide, there was a Jew studying Daf Yomi. Learning
Torah. Connecting to the One Above, while keeping an eye on events on the ground! Who knows why the visit really
came off so smoothly? Hashem is always protecting the Jewish people especially when they learn Torah. And the Jewish
people are with Hashem, even when they happen to be sharpshooters on a rooftop protecting the President of the U.S.!         

 hghcav ouhcu hahkav ouhc tnyv kg rvyv vzvu
 crgc rvyu ohnc .jru uhsdc xcfu wufu  (yh-yh)

 /// ohn ofk thmub vzv gkxv inv ohrnv tb ugna ovk rnthu(h-f)
     The Rambam writes that Moshe Rabbeinu sinned by
displaying unwarranted anger, when he harshly rebuked the
Jewish people and said "ohrunv tb ugna" - “Listen, you
rebels.” For a man of Moshe’s stature, the Rambam explains,
his public display of anger constituted a chilul Hashem.
    Why does the Torah describe the sin of anger with the
words “you did not believe in Me”? R’ Yerucham Levovitz
zt”l (Daas Chochmah U’Mussar) explains that the word
"vbunt" - “faith,” connotes stability, like a "vbntb s,h", which
denotes a firmly rooted post that cannot be budged from its
spot even by the fiercest winds. The very essence of emunah
is unshakable stability; a person who possesses true emunah
is one whose mood or actions cannot be affected by external
factors. Moshe Rabbeinu’s anger was a departure from his
usual demeanor and conduct, and on his level, it represented
a lack of the stability that emunah is supposed to engender.
      EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS ON
    THE MIDDAH OF .... zzzzzeeeeeqqqqqgggggiiiiiiiiiizzzzzddddd

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV            

FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN    

   True baalei emunah are people who live without fear or
worry, who maintain an inner sense of peace and tranquility
that the greatest difficulties in life cannot mar. They are not
shaken by the vicissitudes of life because they know, with
absolute clarity, that everything that befalls them is
orchestrated by Hashem and is a product of His infinite love.
Such people are not prone to irrational or emotional reactions;
even when they are offended or hurt, they remain calm and
collected. Watching such a person can be more powerful than
many inspiring lectures on the subject of emunah.
    A person whose mood swings back and forth in response to
the slightest emotional stimulus, is an indication that he has
not yet achieved proper emunah. One who gets frustrated
easily while driving, always honking his horn at other drivers,
or becomes easily aggravated at home, raising his voice
whenever things don’t go his way; he has communicated to
those around him - including his children - a lack of emunah
that will negate the effect of many lectures on the subject.

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF   
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO  

lyn: R’ Tzvi Meyer Silberberg shlit’a tells about a time
in Russia when new recruits were needed for the elite
“Czar’s Army.” Only men of great strength and high
caliber were accepted. Of course, many people vied for the
privilege of being a part of this elite group. As a result, they

devised a contest to help choose the new recruits. 
   On the first day of tryouts, a number of Russian officials
brought in wild horses and ordered the contestants to hop

on their backs and ride them. Naturally, most of the recruits
were thrown off the horses after a few short moments.
However, some stayed on longer than others. 

     The officer in charge was holding a notepad and writing
things on his pad. Presumably he was recording how long
each contestant was able to remain on the wild horse. At the
end of the day a list was posted of those who were chosen. 
    One contestant, a big burly man, who had remained on

the horse a lot longer than some of the winners, complained
why he wasn’t chosen.
     The Russian officer responded, “You’re a fool! You

think I was recording how long you remained on the horse?
No! I was recording how long it took you to get back on the
horse after you were thrown off!” 


